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You go through the serving line at Dining 
Services, picking up mashed potatoes and gravy, 
salad, and a drink. Oh, and you add a portion of 
Sam’s Chicken, along with two tablespoons of tartar 
sauce. It’s pricey, at $3.79 a serving—and 25 cents 
for the tartar sauce—but it has been an irresistible 
favorite at Andrews University for 40 years. As you 
work through your five ounces of wheat gluten, soybean oil, soy 
flour, yeast extract, sea salt and top secret spices, you have no 
idea of the history of Sam’s Chicken, or who Sam is, if indeed 
there is such a person. But as those 400 calories hurtle past your 
taste buds and into your bloodstream, sit back and maintain 
consciousness. I’m going to tell you.
Our story starts about 6,000 miles away from Berrien Springs, 
Mich., near the city of Obihiro, on the island of Hokkaido, in 
Japan. That is where Michihisa Yoshimura was born on March 4, 
1915. His father, a well-to-do businessman, owned a coal mine 
and raced horses for fun. In some ways, Michihisa was a lot like 
your average American kid of the Post World War I era. He liked 
to snow ski, ice skate and play baseball (catcher and left field). As 
Michihisa got into his teens his mother, a Christian (his father was 
an atheist), wanted her son to attend a Christian school, so she 
sent him way down south to Saniku Gakuin, the Adventist college 
about 50 miles east of Tokyo on the other side of Tokyo Bay.
There Michihisa providentially—for purposes of our story sam yoshimura graduates from Madison College, 1941
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and title product—worked in the food 
department, helping manufacture 
peanut butter, grape juice and bakery 
products. During summer vacations 
he worked with his grandfather’s 
flax company, further extending his 
knowledge of food production.
When Michihisa turned 18, in 1933, he was required by law 
to apply to join the federal army. However, he was rejected 
because of flat feet—Japan was not yet in a large-scale war and 
its military was selective. This rejection prepared the way for 
him to gain permission to leave Japan to attend Madison College, 
just outside Nashville, Tenn., where he began further studies in 
1937. He had been encouraged to go to Madison by Perry Webber 
(Emmanuel Missionary College class of 1911), a PhD in chemistry 
who had a special interest in soyfoods, and had spent much 
time at Madison College as well as in Japan. As Michihisa set 
off for Madison, Webber suggested he adopt the name “Sam,” 
after the biblical Samuel. Thus Webber unwittingly saved us 
from 40 years of “Michihisa’s Chicken.” Incidentally, Sam’s 
younger brother Zenzaburo, who remained in Japan, trained as 
a kamikaze pilot, and had given away his clothes preparatory to 
his final mission—and then, mercifully, the war ended.
In entering Madison College, Sam had come to the school 
most suited to enhance his work as a food technologist with soy 
products. In 1904, E.A. Sutherland, having resigned as president 
of Emmanuel Missionary College, embarked with his colaborer 
Percy Magan to open a new school in the South. This institution, 
originally the Nashville Agricultural and Normal Institute, 
became Madison College (in 1937), and Sutherland served as 
president there for over 50 years. This school, like Andrews 
and Saniku Gakuin, focused on the harmonious development 
of body, mind and spirit. As part of the plan, students were 
to work off half or more of their expenses each year. Among 
the industries which developed on campus was a food factory 
which, in 1918, became Madison Foods. By the time Sam arrived 
in 1937, Madison Foods was a leading—probably the leading—
developer of soy-based products in the United States, including 
soymilk, soy meat substitutes and tofu products.
However, times were hard and wages were pennies per 
hour. Sam’s classmate Shirou Kunihira worked in the soymilk 
production plant, while Sam worked at the bakery, where his 
duties included running the bread loaves through the slicer. 
Shirou would get an allotment of soymilk at the end of his shift 
and Sam would collect the crumbs from the pan under the 
slicer. With these ingredients the friends would share a humble 
evening meal. For Japanese and Japanese-American students, 
there was the added challenge of the United States being at 
war with Japan. Despite these challenges, Sam graduated from 
Madison College in 1941 and worked an additional two years for 
Madison Foods, but now his passion for soy was balanced with a 
new passion for she.
Sumiko Yano, a.k.a. Sumi, was born in Japan, but grew up 
in Southern California. At the time the U.S. declared war on 
Japan, in December of 1941, her family was living in El Centro, 
Calif. Her father made his livelihood 
by arranging for cantaloupes and 
other valley produce to be shipped to 
market. In 1942, her family was given 
a one-month notice that they would 
be placed in a “War Relocation Camp” 
in Poston, Ariz. (After relocation 
started, Sam and the other Japanese or Japanese-Americans at 
Madison would hide in the cornfields whenever immigration 
officials came looking for Japanese persons.)
For approximately one year Sumi lived with her parents in 
an army barracks at the camp, eating in the communal dining 
area, using a latrine, and working every day in the agriculture 
department as a secretary, for $19 per month. One day, Sumi 
received a box of home-baked peanut-butter cookies from 
someone named Sam. Sam had sent the cookies as part of a 
thank you to Sumi’s family, who had helped Sam’s family with a 
financial transaction at a time when Japanese bank assets were 
frozen. Sumi wrote back asking for more cookies.
Sam, in turn, helped arrange for Sumi to get early release from 
camp, in order to attend Emmanuel Missionary College, through 
the auspices of A.N. Nelson, then dean at EMC, but formerly 
president of Saniku Gakuin when Sam was a student there. 
Sumi, in turn, decided to pass through Madison on her train 
trip to EMC, to meet Sam. They met and got acquainted in the 
home of Perry Webber, and that fall of 1943 found Sam as well 
as Sumi enrolled for classes at EMC. Sumi worked as a reader in 
sumi & sam yushimura in Madison, 1963
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the home economics area 
for Mrs. Holquist, while Sam 
worked at the farm and the 
greenhouse.
The young couple was 
married on June 12, 1944, at a friend’s house in Chicago, and 
lived in an apartment until Sam’s graduation on August 1, 
1945, with a BS in agriculture. Their first child, Steve, was 
born in June of that year. Sumi remembers that a friend drove 
her to Watervliet, Mich., where the doctor, sympathizing with 
her state as a poor student, delivered her baby for free. Sam 
returned to Japan in 1947 (Sumi and infant Steve followed 
six months later), and spent ten years helping build up the 
food factory at Saniku Gakuin. The Yoshimuras returned to 
Tennessee in 1957, where Sam became production manager at 
Madison Foods. 
Near the end of the time he worked there, he began 
developing Sam’s Chicken “1.0,” a canned product. In 1963, 
Sam resigned from Madison Foods and began work as an 
independent consultant for Madison Hospital. He also did 
independent research using 
the hospital’s facilities at 
night, working on, among 
other things, improving 
Sam’s Chicken. As far as Sam 
knows, it was the first product to mix wheat gluten with soy 
or tofu. Sam says the product was made “by blending tofu, 
wheat gluten, and other ingredients[; then] the mixture was 
whipped, shaped into a loaf, baked briefly to sterilize it, torn 
into chunks, dipped into batter, then deep-fried to yield a 
delectable ‘meatless chicken’” (soyinfo.com).
Sumi, who had gone on to get her BS in dietetics from Loma 
Linda University, was working as director of the Madison 
Hospital cafeteria, and used Sam’s Chicken in the cafeteria 
with great success. What couldn’t be consumed by the hospital 
was sent on to local self-supporting schools like Little Creek 
and Fountain Head.
Around 1966, Sam went to work at Harding Hospital 
for Worthington Foods. While there, he developed Sam’s 
Chicken as a frozen product, and further tinkered with the 
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sam’s chicken has gone through several permutations since 
its early days in the Andrews university café. It used to be 
made from nonvegan “chic-ketts,” from Worthington. Its 
base is now a vegan “Quik-chik” from the MGM brand, part 
of cedar Lake Foods. It used to be marinated in buttermilk 
or a buttermilk-and-egg batter before being deep-fat fried. 
With increased interest in vegan foods, it is now pre-
pared vegan style at Andrews Dining services—although 
caitlan’s catering, across the street, still uses buttermilk in 
preparation.
sam’s chicken, according to Ben 
chilson, former director of Dining 
services, has always been very, 
very popular throughout the 
years, probably the most popular 
dish served at Andrews. on a 
single day when sam’s chicken 
is served, around 200 lbs of 
product is prepared, equivalent to 
approximately 700 servings.
Oriental group at Madison College (sam, fourth from right 
back row, dr. & Mrs. webber, front row, right)
sam working in the eMC greenhouse
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recipe, which included soaking 
it in a buttermilk and egg batter 
overnight, prior to dipping it in a 
bread-crumb and spice mixture 
and deep-fat frying it. It was shortly after this time, probably 
1969 or 1970, when the Andrews cafeteria, under the leadership 
of Clinton Wall, began using Sam’s Chicken, according to Ruth 
Roberts, who worked with Wall.
Of his many accomplishments in the food technology 
industry, however, Sam himself was especially pleased to be 
loaned by Worthington Foods to help the country of Uganda with 
improving its food supplies for school children and women. Over 
a six-month period in 1969, he and his team, along with workers 
from UNICEF, developed porridge, roasted soybeans, and soy-
flour-enhanced bread for more nutritious school lunches.
Sam and Sumi, now long retired, live in a suburb of 
Sacramento, Calif. And it appears that the ever-popular Sam’s 
Chicken will tantalize the taste buds of new generations of 
Andrews students. As you wash down your last morsel with 
some grape juice, here are two last bits of the story to chew 
on. First, “Sam’s Chicken” 
has always been an 
unofficial name. The official 
Worthington product from 
which it is made is called “Chic-ketts.” Second, Sam depended 
heavily on Sumi to give him feedback on the “meaty” taste of his 
product. She ate real chicken, while the only meat occasionally 
eaten by Sam, the Sultan of Soy and illustrious innovator in a 
long line of meatless meat products, was fish.
Author notes 
 
scott Moncrieff (MA ’84) is a professor of English at Andrews university. 
He received particular research assistance on the article from 
senior English major Tiffany McKain, and Midori Yoshimura (sam’s 
granddaughter, and an English major at Puc), as well as generous help in 
gathering materials from the rest of the Yoshimura family and Kathleen 
Burnham. He used some helpful information about Madison college 
and Madison Foods from soyinfocenter.com. The title of the article 
was borrowed from a colleague’s son, who uses it as an all-purpose 
expression.
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sam’s chicken has always been 
labor intensive to prepare, due 
to the defrosting and “pulling” 
process, where the thawed rolls 
are hand torn into chicken-like 
pieces. MGM Foods is working 
with Dining services to devise a 
machine-pulled process that will 
emulate hand-pulling without the 
intensive labor.
There are many varia-
tions on how to prepare 
sam’s chicken. When 
ruth roberts first tried 
it, while visiting sam and 
sumi in Madison, it was 
marinated in a teriyaki 
sauce. Roberts’s own 
“Apple chicken” recipe is 
prepared as follows:
1. Pull apart a chic-kett roll
2. Brown pieces in a skillet
3. Add a quart of apple juice 
and “cook them down” 
4. serve over brown rice 
with pine nuts, dried 
cranberries, and apple 
juice thickened with 
cornstarch
sam with food factory team at saniku gakuin College sam in later years
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